Network Solutions Creating an Email-able Form for a Website
Log into your account at Network Solutions and click on nsHosting (on the left). There you will see
your account(s) to the right. Click on your underlined account.
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When you click on your account, to the left, click on the plus sign to the left of “Site Enhancements”
and it will expand to show this panel. Click on “Forms”

You will see this area where it shows (if you’ve already created response forms) this screen.
While you are at it, click on this choice button and change it to show the name of the website on which
you want the form created. Then, to create a new response form, click n the green “Add New Form”
button on the bottom right.
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On this page, type in the Page Title and any descriptive information about the form.

When done, click on the “Next” button.
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On this page, create a field name and to the right of each field name, indicate whether it is a single line,
multiple line or an Email. Further to the right, check if it should be a required field.

When done, click on the “Next” button.
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One this page, click on the color you would like for the text (black is shown below) and the color you
would like for the background behind the text (yellow is shown below). You just click on the actual
color you want and it will type in the numbers and letters that are coding for that color. Choose the
font family and the size of font desired for the text. (In this case, I chose Arial and 11 point font).

When done, click on the green “Next” button on the bottom right.
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Now this page is the wording of what the person would see after they have clicked on the submit button
to send in their completed form. For the user, this will accomplish two things:
(1) It tells them they have successfully registered (or completed) their form and it has been submitted.
Here, you want to tell them, in some way, that they successfully completed the form and that it is
submitted. You type this message in the “Message displayed upon submitting feedback” field.
(2) It also reminds them (you have to tell them this in this field) that if they click on the provided link,
they’ll be returned to the website or a certain page on the website.
For you, the field named “Send feedback to the following email address:” tells the system to email
the contents of what the user filled out (on the form) to a specific email address. In this example below,
it will be emailed to Louisa (but I blocked out her email address because this how-to piece can be seen
by anyone). You would put in the email address of the person who should get the information emailed
to them. It also automatically puts in a Subject Line of the feedback as the email title. This tells the
person receiving the email with the user’s data what the email actually is about. In this example case
below, since I typed a rather long title, the first part of the title isn’t showing in this screen shot shown.

When you are satisfied with this page, click on the “Next” button in the lower right.
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On this page, you provide a name for the form (page) the user is completing. It must be a name with
all lower case letters and no spaces. In the case below, the name of the file is
voiceleadershiptrainingregistration.html. You could call it, more simply, form.html or
registration.html if you’d like. It doesn’t matter what you call it because the user doesn’t really see it.
Also, ignore the ugly location address after the http:// because it is just the web server’s name. All you
should care about is the name of the file (see arrow).

voiceleadershiptrainingregistration.html

You could preview the form (green “Preview” button) but be careful that your browser
opens a new (and different) session from the one you are in to create this form.
You don’t want to have to do this process again because you lost the web
page session.
When you’ve completed the name of the file, click on the green “Next” button.
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When you click on the “Next” button, you’ll see this screen:

You should copy and save the link provided (that you put in the location on the page where you want
the link to the form to be) . Copying this link and saving it is very important. This link on the web
page (to this form you’ve just created) will take the user to the form you designed and they will be able
to fill it out, click on the submit button, and then click on the last link which will return them to the
page to which you wanted them to return.

After you’ve copied the link and saved it, click on the green “OK” button.
Lastly, open Dreamweaver (or whatever web page software you use to create and maintain your
website, and on the location on the web page where you want the link (to the form), paste in the link,
save the page and upload the page to the server.
You now have an online- automatically-submitting-form.

. . . Philip Siddons
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